### PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

25 watt EarthBulb LED linear tube is available in 5000K with 300 degree beam angle. Provides greater than 45% energy savings. Great light output and perfect for replacement of T5 fluorescent tubes. This linear tube provides 3500 lumens and has a CRI of 82. This lamp is engineered for high lumen maintenance over its 50,000 hour rated life and exceeds the requirements for DLC 4.0. Simply "plug and play" on electronic program start fluorescent ballasts. DLC Listed to 4.1.

### PRODUCT FEATURES

- "Plug and play" on T5 systems utilizing program start electronic ballast
- Easily retrofit T5, high bay fixtures
- Provides 3500 lumens
- Chipset provides 5000K day light with a high color rendering rating of 82
- No Mercury
- RoHS Certified

**MODEL NUMBER:** LT525850G4  
**DLC Code:** PSXQKAVV  
**ORDERING CODE:** 10442  
**PACK SIZE:** 25

### DIMENSIONS:

- Diameter: 0.625 inches
- Nominal Length: 45.8 inches